MEETING:

MHLAC

LOCATION:

Holy Rosary Healthcare, Rm 3

PRESENT:

TOPIC
Strategic Planning

MEETING DATE:

January 4,
2018

MEETING TIME:

CHAIRPERSON:
Vacant
Antonia Klein, Kathy Dyba, Beth Ann Wiedeman, Samantha Paxson, Mary Beth Squires, LeAnn Harrison; Diana Seleg

DISCUSSION/CONCLUSIONS/RECOMMENDATIONS
Antonia provided an update on the progress of the Let’s Talk Miles
City club participating in the upcoming community event. Scott and
the club gathered rocks and filled the four boxes with rocks. Three
of the boxes were delivered to Antonia and one box remains with
Scott who will give it to the art class. Scott had asked for ideas on
the messages on the rocks and Antonia sent him a link for those
from the internet earlier in the day.

ACTION
Will update at
February meeting.

Discussion was held on the possibility of having a rock painting
party at the EMCMHC one afternoon. The Glendive LAC has one
scheduled for January 27 at EMCHMC there. Antonia will check
with Brenda to see if this is possible for Miles City. Discussion was
also held on a public announcement of the awareness event to the
MC Painted Rocks Adventure Facebook page. That should be
posted soon regarding the April event.

CNADA

APS Report

12:00 pm

Antonia will contact Karl Rosston and Jim Hajny this month for
scheduling their presentations in May
Diana distributed new stalking awareness posters to the members.

Beth Ann reported that the same issues still exist with some of the
DD/MI clients she serves and seeks adequate services to meet
their needs. She stated that is partly why she is so vested in being
a part of the BHLAC to seek solutions so they don’t fall through the
cracks.

Will update at
February meeting

Timeline

Beth Ann reported she is settling in to her home office and the APS
office will be officially closed next week. Her supervisor will be
present at the APT meeting next week to remove what remains in
that office.
MHFA

Mary Beth Squires reported that there is a surplus balance
remaining of about $1,500 from the grant the hospital received for
the Mental Health First Aid trainings. Mary Beth requested that this
amount be deposited into the BHLAC’s bank account and used to
pay for at least three MHFA trainings and per diem for the trainer.
The BHLAC agreed that this is a good move in order to preserve
the funds to pay for future trainings. Since the BHLAC partnered
with Grounds for Change, Mary Beth will receive the signed W-9
from Angie Lohrke, the Chair as the hospital needs the form filled
out for their records.

Marybeth reported that one Adult trainer for MHFA was
trained with these funds. Sharon Humphrey is her name. Her
employer was then able to fund the reduced rate for her to
complete the Youth version.
Next Meeting

Thursday, February 1 at 12:00 at HRHC in Conference room 1st in
the HRHC cafeteria, 12-1.

.

